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VULGARE L.) GENOTYPES AT EARLY SEEDLING GROWTH  

STAGE UNDER SALINE CONDITION 

ABSTRACT 

This study was performed to assess several indices for identifying genotypes at early growth stage with the 
best performance in salinity conditions. In order to evaluate the biomass production of barley genotypes in 
different levels of salt conditions, an experiment was conducted as factorial arrangement with a completely 
randomized design with 3 replications. The effect of salinity treatments was studied through an analysis of the 
dry matter production, yielding results that show significant differences among genotypes. The majority of 
used tolerance indices indicated that ESBYTM8910, 4 Shori and MBS8715 were the best barley genotypes 
showing the highest stress resistance for the greatest NaCl concentration. Based on used stability parameters 
the genotypes MBS8712 and Jo torsh were the most phenotypically stable. Result of cluster analysis revealed 
that tolerant genotypes showed the least stability based on mostly of stability parameters. In general, results 
showed the WB7910, ESBYTM8910 and MBS8715 genotypes appeared better than others across the salinity 
levels.  
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INTRODUCTION 

It is estimated that about 15% of the total land area of the world has been de-
graded by salinization and soil erosion, which are among the major causes of 
desertification (Mariangela Montemurro, 2015). Abiotic stresses such as 
drought and salinity are responsible for significant yield losses in barley on 
a worldwide scale, and yet under severe stress conditions, barley remains to be 
an important crop used as feed for animals, malt and human food (Katerji et al., 
2006). The establishment stage of the crop consists of three parts: germination, 
emergence and early seedling growth; that are particularly sensitive to substrate 
salinity (Saboora et al., 2006).  

Germination and seedling growth under saline environment are the screening 
criteria which are widely used to select the salt tolerance genotype. As for better 
cropping highest plant population is required, which is only possible if seed ger-
mination is satisfactory under saline conditions (Nasser et al., 2001). However, 
the effectiveness of such screens varies but the main emphasis seems to be in 
balance with a controlled environment, so that the screening techniques are reli-
able, against the uncertainty of variation in natural conditions in the field 
(Bernardo et al., 2006).  

Salinity impairs seed germination, reduces nodule formation, retards plant 
development and reduces crop yield (Muhammad et al., 2006). Several re-
searchers have reported the selection of barley genotypes under favourable con-
ditions (Betran et al., 2003). Selection by the aim of stress condition has been 
highly suggested too. A number of researchers have preferred the mid-way and 
believe in selection under both favorable and stress conditions (Ashraf et al., 
2015). Several selection criteria, such as stress tolerance and mean productivity 
(Rosielle and Hambling, 1981), stress susceptibility index (Fisher and Maurer, 
1978), geometric mean productivity and stress tolerance index (Fernandez, 
1992) have been proposed as indicators to identify genotypes with better stress 
tolerance. Giancarla et al. (2012) in evaluating the ability of drought tolerance 
indices to identify tolerant barley genotypes under laboratory conditions stated 
these indices may be screened for indirect selection of drought tolerance in the 
initial stage of the crop growth. As a result, three main strategies have been rec-
ognized that plants use to cope with stress: (i) specialization, the genotype is 
adapted to the specific environment; (ii) generalization, the genotype has mod-
erate suitability in most environments; and (iii) phenotypic plasticity, signals 
from the environment interact with the genotype and stimulate the production of 
alternative phenotypes (Fritsche and Borém, 2005).  

Phenotypic plasticity is high when compared to the yield stability (Bradshow, 
2006). Thus, low plasticity (or high stability) is not always a desirable charac-
teristic because tolerant genotypes generally have moderate productivity, even 
under ideal growing conditions (Fritsche and Borém, 2005). The economic sig-
nificance of stability for the cultivation of a genotype was first identified by 
Roemer (1917), who used the variance across environments as a parameter for 
yield stability. Using the dynamic concept of stability, Wricke,s model (1962) is 
the simplest method to evaluate the stability. Wricke suggested the ecovalence 
(W2

i) concept as the ratio of the interaction sum of squares contributed by each 
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genotype to the G*E interaction sum of squares. Shukla (1972) proposed the 
variance component of each genotype across environments as another relevant 
measure of phenotypic stability. It measures stability rather than performance. 

The regression coefficient was introduced by Finly and Wilkinson (1963) as 
the regression of the mean of ith genotype in jth environment on the mean per-
formance of all genotypes in that environment. A criticism of the use of simple 
linear regression models is based on the potential non linear pattern of genotype 
responses to environmental variation. The first proposal to solve this deficiency 
was presented by Verma et al. (1978). They separated the environments into 
two groups (favorable and unfavorable) and fit a simple linear regression model 
separately to each part. Eberhart and Russell (1966) suggested using the mean 
of squared deviation from regression as a measure for stability and a stable gen-
otype is the one has a small deviation from regression mean squares.  

The objective of this research was to evaluate the tolerance and phenotypic 
stability barley genotypes at early growth stage, based on dry matter production, 
which allows a quick and easy-to-measure screening tool for genotypic differ-
ences in salinity tolerance. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

The material used for this study comprised 9 barley promising lines and 
cultivars i.e.: 

Germination tests were carried out at 5 levels of electrical conductivities 
(ds × m-1): 

Treatments were arranged in a factorial design with 3 replications on the base 
of a Completely Randomized Design (CRD). Salty solutions were prepared by 
dissolving NaCl in distilled water at the required concentrations, since this is 
a common salt that adversely affects plant growth under natural conditions 
(Yildrim et al., 2011).  

First, seeds of each genotype were surface sterilized with 5% sodium hypo-
chlorite solution for 10 min and then rinsed with sterile distilled water three times, 
to finally be placed on filter paper into 9 cm diameter Petri dishes (25 seeds per Pe-
tri dish). In each Petri dish, 5 ml of specific solution was added on alternate days. In 

STW82153 (A), WB7910 (F), 

MBS8712 (B), Valfajr (G), 

ESBYTM8910 (C), MBS8715 (H) 

4 Shori (D), Jo torsh (I). 

5 Shori (E),     

S1 (control) = 4.5, S4 = 13.5, 

S2 = 7.5, S5 = 16.5, 

S3 = 10.5,       
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order to avoid salt accumulation, filters were replaced in the same interval of time. 
Seeds were germinated in an incubator at 25 and were considered to have germinat-
ed when the emerging radical expanded to 2 mm (Saboora et al., 2006). After 10 
days the effects of salinity treatments were studied by sampling on dry weight of 
shoot and root as biomass production for each treatment.  

The dry weights were measured by drying the shoot and root at 75°C for 
48 h, to give a constant weight. Tolerance indices and stability parameters were 
calculated with this difference that biomass production was replaced with yield. 

Tolerance indices of SSI (Fischer and Maurer, 1978), STI and GMP (Fernandez, 
1992), MP and GMP (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981) were calculated. Then six sta-
bility parameters were performed in accordance with Eberhart and Russell's (1966) 
the slop value (bi) and deviation from regression (S2

di), Roemer's (1917) environ-
mental variance (S2

xi), Wricke's (1962) ecovalance (W2
i), Shukla's (1972) stability 

variance (σ2
i) and Verma model(1978) slop values.  

The division of favourable and unfavourable environments was made based 
on the environmental index that represents the deviation of each environmental 
mean from the overall mean. Unfavourable environments are those with nega-
tive or zero indices and favourable environments have positive indices, so third 
level of salinity treatments was determined as middle point of tow environ-
ments.  

All statistical procedures were carried out using the R program (Everitt and 
Hothorn, 2006). Relationships among variables were determined using 
Spearman's correlation test, and graphs were created using STATISTICA soft-
ware. In order to determinate different genotypes and their relationships, cluster 
analysis was applied. The cluster analysis based on Euclidean distance was per-
formed on the basis of tolerance indices and stability parameters by using the 
Ward method in the most level of salinity. 

RESULT 

Analysis of data presented in Table 1. showed that salt stress had adverse 
effect on seedling growth of barley. There were significant differences between 
performance barley genotypes and salinity levels. Also, there were significant 
difference amongst the genotype × salt stress interaction for the biomass pro-
duction trait. Biomass production was decreased with increasing in salt concen-
tration almost in all barley varieties except the genotype E that showed un-
changed biomass production in second level of salinity and even more amount 
of that in third level of salt concentrations although their differences were not 
significant (Table 2). Due to significant statistical difference of genotype × salt 
stress interaction, a selection of genotypes with best performance in a level of 
salinity based on their production in other levels of salinity will not be possible. 
The biomass production under control condition was highest for A, C and G, 
whereas with the highest levels of salinity this was the case for C, D and H 
(Table 2).  
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Table 1 
Analysis of variance of biomass production data 

ns, * and **: Not significant, and significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively 

Table 2 
Statistical comparison of means for genotype biomass production (mgr/plant)  

by Duncan's multiple range test (α = 0.01) 

Values followed by different letter(s) differ significantly. Genotypes: STW82153(A), MBS8712(B), ES-
BYTM8910(C), 4 Shori (D), 5 Shori (E), WB7910(F), Valfajr(G), MBS8715(H) and Jo torsh(I) 

Table 3 
Stress tolerance indices values for studied genotypes (S1 vs. S5) 

S1= 4.5 ds × m-1, S5=16.5 ds ×m-1 

 
 

Parameters 
S.O.V 

Treatment Genotype(G) Salt(S) G×S Error 

DF 44 8 4 32 90 
MS 68.87** 53.8** 518** 16.5** 2.5 

Genotype 
Salt 

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5   

A 27ab 17.67hijk 15.33jklmno 11.67opqr 12.67mnopq 16.8c 

B 24.33abcde 19ghij 15.67jklmn 13.33lmnopq 11.67opqr 16.9c 

C 27ab 18.33ghijk 17.33hijk 15.67jklmn 17hijkl 19.1ab 

D 22cdefg 21defgh 20.67efgh 14.67klmnop 15.67jklmn 18.9ab 

E 18.33ghijk 18.33ghijk 20fghi 12.67mnopq 11.33pqr 16.4c 

F 24.67abcd 23.33bcdef 21defgh 20fghi 11.33pqr 20.1a 

G 28a 20.33fghi 18.33ghijk 13mnopq 12.33nopq 18.4b 

H 25.33abc 18ghijk 18.67ghijk 20fghi 16.33ijklm 19.6ab 

I 20.67efgh 17.67hijk 15jklmnop 9.67qr 8.33r 14.1d 

  24.2a 19.3b 18.1c 14.5d 13e   

Rank TOL MP GMP SSI STI Yp Ys 

1 D 6.6 C 22.1 C 21.5 D 0.6 C 0.8 G 28.1 C 17 

2 E 6.8 H 20.7 H 20.2 H 0.8 H 0.7 C 27.2 H 16.3 

3 H 8.9 G 20.3 G 18.7 E 0.8 G 0.6 A 27 D 15.6 

4 C 10.2 A19.8 D 18.6 C 0.8 D 0.6 H 25.2 A 12.6 

5 I 12.4 D 18.9 A 18.5 B 1.1 A 0.6 F 24.7 G 12.5 

6 B 12.6 B 18.2 B 17.1 A 1.2 B 0.5 B 24.5 B 11.9 

7 F 13.2 F 18.1 F 16.8 F 1.2 F 0.5 D 22.2 E 11.6 

8 A 14.4 E 15 E 14.6 G 1.2 E 0.4 I 20.6 F 11.5 

9 G 15.6 I 14.4 I 13 I 1.3 I 0.3 E 18.4 I 8.2 
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In the highest level of salinity, the best results based on stress tolerance indi-
ces (STI, TOL, SSI, MP, GMP) belonged to C, H, E and D genotypes (Table 3). 
Correlation coefficient tests of stress tolerance indices with Yp and Ys showed 
various results in different levels of salinity (Table 4). 

Table 4 
Correlation coefficient of stress tolerance indices with Yp and Ys 

* ,**: Significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability respectively. 

The results of five parametric stability statistics are given in Table 5. Ac-
cording to the Eberhart and Russell (1966) model, regression coefficient 
(bi) approximating 1.0 coupled with deviation from regression (S2

di) of zero 
indicate average stability. When this is associated with high mean yield, 
genotypes have general adaptability and when associated with low mean 
yield, genotypes are poorly adapted to environments. bi values above 1.0 
describe genotypes with higher sensitivity to environmental change (below 
average stability), and greater specificity of adaptability to high yielding 
environments. Regression coefficient decreasing below 1.0 provide 
a measure of greater resistance to environmental changes (above average 
stability) and therefore increasing specificity of adaptability to low yielding 
environments. The genotypes A and G had a higher biomass production and 
a coefficient values greater than one. These genotypes are sensitive to envi-
ronmental changes and would be recommended for cultivation under favor-
able conditions. The genotypes with a bi value lower than one were D and 
H that had suitable performance under stress conditions. 

Stress  
tolerance 

S1 (4.5 ds × m-1)  vs.  S3 (10.5 ds × m-1) 

TOL MP GMP SSI STI Yp YS 

TOL 1             

MP 0.31 1           

GMP 0.19 0.99** 1         

SSI 0.98** 0.22 0.1 1       

STI 0.05 0.95** 0.97** -0.04 1     

Yp 0.85** 0.76* 0.67* 0.79* 0.56 1   

Ys -0.69* 0.46 0.56 -0.76* 0.67* -0.22 1 

Stress  
tolerance 

S1(4.5 ds × m-1)  vs.  S5(16.5 ds × m-1) 

TOL MP GMP SSI STI Yp Ys 

TOL 1             

MP 0.16 1           

GMP -0.02 0.98** 1         

SSI 0.89** -0.26 -0.43 1       

STI -0.07 0.96** 0.99** -0.46 1     

Yp 0.62 0.87** 0.76* 0.23 0.73* 1   

Ys -0.43 0.82** 0.91** -0.76* 0.92** 0.43 1 
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Table 5 
Stability parameters values of barley genotypes  

* indicates slope significantly different from the slope for the overall regression which is 1.00 at P<0.05 

According to Wricke,s stability parameter (W2i), genotypes with the smallest 
ecovalance values are considered stable. The (W2i) was lowest for genotypes B, 
I and highest for F, E and H. The stability variance (σ2i) revealed that the geno-
types B, I and D had the smallest variance across the environments and were 
stable, while the genotypes H, F and E had the largest (σ2i) and were unstable. 
Best performance in favourable environments belonged to A, G and C but with 
increase in salt concentration C and H genotypes were appeared better than oth-
ers (Table 6).  

Table 6 
Regression coefficient of Verma model for favorable and unfavorable environments 

 
The number of clusters was determined by the cluster sum of squares in 

"Elbow criterion" plot. The cluster analysis showed that the genotypes identi-
fied based on indices and stability parameters can be divided into three groups 
(Fig. 3). 

Geno-
type bi rank bi S2

di rankS2
di W2

i rank W2
i S2i rank S2

i σ2
i rank σ2

i 

A 1.355 2 3.66 5 20.96 6 38.15 8 5.94 6 

B 1.113 4 0.7 1 3.24 1 24.6 5 0.24 1 

C 0.914 6 6.65 7 20.22 5 20.97 4 5.7 5 

D 0.712 7 3.25 4 16.17 3 12 2 4.4 3 

E 0.676 8 8.43 8 33.01 9 14.95 3 9.82 9 

F 0.992 5 10.47 9 31.65 8 26.7 6 9.38 8 

G 1.45* 1 0.76 2 17.37 4 40.66 9 4.79 4 

H 0.62 9 5.52 6 28.02 7 11.49 1 8.21 7 

I 1.18 3 1.55 3 7.1 2 27.9 7 1.49 2 

Genotype 
Regression coefficient 

Favorable Unfavorable 

A 1.84 0.73 

B 1.33 0.78 

C 1.68 0.14 

D 0.21 1.16 

E -0.24 1.8 

F 0.5 1.6 
G 1.61 1.18 
H 1.2 0.3 
I 0.87 1.32 
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DISCUSSION 

Fig. 1. Dispersion between Yp, Ys and tolerance indices, A: S1 (4.5 ds × m-1) vs. S3 (10.5 ds × m-1),  
B: S1(4.5 ds × m-1) vs. S5(16.5 ds× m-1). 
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The result of reduction of dry matter production in the present study are in 
agreement with Greenway and Munns (1980) who showed this reduction in 
weights with increasing salinity may be due to limited supply of metabolites to 
young growing tissues, because metabolic production is significantly perturbed 
at high salt stress, either due to the low water uptake or toxic effect of NaCl. 
These results indicate that genetic variation exists among barley genotypes in 
terms of early seedling growth rate under salt stress condition. According to 
several reports, a genotype with a highly appropriate response to a certain salin-
ity level cannot necessarily be considered a tolerant genotype.  

Instead, a genotype that shows a low yield difference between normal and 
stress conditions is called tolerant. Fernandez (1992), who studied the yield of 
genotypes in normal and stress environments, has divided them into four 
groups: genotypes that have high yield in stress and non-stress environments 
(group A), genotypes that have a high yield in non-stress environments only 
(group B), genotypes that have high yield in stress environments (group C) and 
genotypes that have low yields in stress and non-stress environments (group D). 

As an appropriate measure to separate the first group from the other groups, 
an analysis of the correlation between responses under stress and non-stress 
conditions as well as quantitative stress tolerance indices, superior indices and 
consequently genotypes, was used. Generally, indices having high correlations 
with plant response in stress and non-stress conditions are introduced as the best 
ones (Ashraf et al., 2015; Ganjeali et al., 2011). In all of the salinity levels cor-
relation between Yp and Ys was very weak, so selection based on genotype re-
sponse in one of conditions for the anticipation of its performance in other con-
dition will be powerless. As is shown in Fig. 1-A, in spite of SSI high correla-
tion with Yp and Ys there is no determined trend for introducing the genotypes 
with the best reply in both conditions based on SSI. Nevertheless, according to 
Fig.1-B , STI can be a suitable index for this proposition.  

Plant breeders have a full hand of methods for the analyses of genotype yield 
adaptability and stability to help in the difficult task of identifying superior cul-
tivars in the presence of genotype × environment interaction (GEI). GEI is im-
portant source of variation in any crop and the term stability is sometimes used 
to characterize a genotype, which shows a relatively constant yield, independent 
of changing environmental conditions. On the basis of this idea, genotypes with 
a minimum variance for yield across different environments are considered sta-
ble. This idea of stability may be considered as a biological or static concept of 
stability (Becker and Leon, 1988). This concept of stability is not acceptable to 
most breeders and agronomists who would prefer an agronomic or dynamic 
concept of stability; therefore they prefer genotypes with high mean yields and 
the potential to respond to agronomic inputs or better environment conditions. 
In the dynamic concept of stability, it is not required that the genotype response 
to environmental conditions should be equal for all genotypes (Becker and Le-
on, 1988).  

Most of the stability methods indicated that the genotype D was the most 
phenotypically stable with high mean yield (Table 5). An ideal genotype pos-
sesses:  

1) high yield performance;  
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2) low sensitivity to adverse conditions and  
3) is capable of responding positively when environmental conditions are 

improved (Ferreira and Demetrio, 2006). On this fact the ideal geno-
type has a regression coefficient smaller than 1 for unfavourable envi-
ronments and greater 1 for favourable environments. Desirable geno-
types have concave pattern for regression linear models and C and H 
genotypes showed such pattern across the levels of salinity (Fig. 2).  

Fig. 2. Performance of barley genotypes across salinity levels based on Verma regression model 
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In this study, cluster analysis determined that genotypes with high STI, MP 
and GMP values (Table 7), can be considered the most tolerant and desirable 
genotypes for both growth conditions. On the other hand it revealed that tolerant 
genotypes showed the least stability based on mostly of stability parameters. It 
can be because of variation in their potential for biomass production under dif-
ferent conditions and showed the importance of selection for genotypes perfor-
mance in both normal and stress environments. 

Table 7 
Differences of genotype tolerance indices and stability parameters by mean at S5 level of salinity 

Fig. 3. Cluster analysis of barley genotypes based on tolerance indices and stability parameters 

 

 

Genotypes 
Property 

Yp Ys TOl MP GMP SSI 
A 27 12.67 14.4 19.8 18.5 1.2 

B, G, I 24.33 10.77 13.53 17.63 16.27 1.2 
C, D, E, F, H 23.46 14.33 9.14 18.96 18.34 0.84 
Genotypes STI bi S2

di W2
i S2

i σ2
i 

A 0.6 1.355 3.66 50.96 38.15 5.94 
B, G, I 0.47 1.24 1 9.23 31.05 2.17 

C, D, E, F, H 0.6 0.78 6.86 25.81 17.22 7.5 
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CONCLUSION 

The results from this study are very useful for the planning of further barley 
breeding programs. Salt stress significantly affected the performance of barley 
genotypes. GMP, MP and STI were more suitable indices for selecting barley 
genotypes tolerant to salt stress.  

The barley selection using these indices can be useful for identifying 
a cultivar with desirable establishment under both stress and non-stress condi-
tions. Several stability measures that have been used in this study quantified 
stability of genotypes with respect to yield, stability or both. So both yield and 
stability should be considered simultaneously to exploit the useful effects of 
GEI and to refine selection of genotypes. Yet, among all genotypes the 
WB7910, ESBYTM8910 and MBS8715 showed the best performance in the 
study. 
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